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tunity to deeply thank our outgoing management 
company, EDI for the excellent support that they 
have provided us to date.

Focusing on SCDM’s commitment to being a 
leader in establishing quality standards, two online 
courses on “Data Standards in Clinical Research” 
and “Data Quality in Clinical Research” will be 
released in October. In addition, a special two-part 
webinar on an area which is more often than not a 
dark mystery to data managers, “Biostatistics” is 
due for release this month. 

It is our members that have made SCDM a success 
and we do recognize with gratitude your support. 
The membership, at over 2500, is at its highest 
ever in the past five years, with over 150 represent-
ing our young student members!

We do hope that you benefited from the diverse 
offerings at the 2011 SCDM Annual Conference 
in Baltimore and hope you also value the learning 
from our experienced contributors in this issue of 
Data Basics.

For us, it’s all about driving high-quality learning 
opportunities; you define the need and SCDM 
leads the way!

Thank you folks!

Dr. Nimita Limaye
2011 Chair
SCDM Board of Trustees
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Letter from the Chair
Nimita Limaye, PhD, CCDM

Dear Members,

Welcome to the fall issue of 
Data Basics! It is not just the 
beautiful fall colors and the 

crunching of the leaves beneath your feet; it’s the 
buzz about the highly successful 2011 SCDM 
Annual Conference in Baltimore that’s making the 
rounds!

Over 500 attendees and over 50 speakers partici-
pated in this year’s conference. Speakers and 
attendees included a large global component, 
synching with SCDM’s objective to become a 
truly global organization. We also received huge 
support from over 60 exhibitors and are deeply 
grateful to them and our diamond, platinum, 
gold, silver and bronze sponsors for their consis-
tent support in making this event a grand success 
for SCDM. Workshops in the field of basic and 
advanced oncology overshot the budgeted registra-
tion numbers and a niche workshop in the domain 
of Lean and Six Sigma was conducted for the first 
time. 

The highly awaited fourth annual FDA-SCDM 
Forum was also a grand success giving members 
the opportunity to address queries and learn 
directly from the regulators. We do thank the U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration for having consis-
tently supported SCDM through their deeply 
valued presence at all of our key events. 

At this event, we also announced our partnership 
with MCI, our new Association Management 
Company partners who will help drive SCDM’s 
globalization initiative through their own global 
stature and experience. I’d like to take this oppor-
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Strategic Directions 
Jonathan Andrus, CCDM

Letter from the Editors
A career in data management (DM) offers 
exciting, continuous opportunities for profes-
sional growth. Exploring new therapeutic areas 
and keeping up with evolving technologies and 
an ever-changing global regulatory environ-
ment keeps it interesting.

While a few colleges and professional develop-
ment companies are now beginning to offer 
courses in clinical data management, most data 
managers currently in the field have come to 
their careers in a rather roundabout fashion. 
This issue of Data Basics focuses on navigating 
your career in DM: the skills, attitudes and 
experiences that will serve you as you chart 
your course, whether you are transitioning into 
CDM or are ready to shift your CDM career 
in a new direction. We think you’ll find articles 
such as “Don’t Worry about the Job Title,” 
“Essential Project Management Skills for 
CDMs” and “Your Future Beyond CDM” 
both useful and informative.

If your therapeutic area is oncology or your job 
includes coding, reading “The Impact of Com-
mon Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events 

2011 Online Course Offerings
Online Course Dates

Database Lock and Randomization Sep. 19 – Oct.14

Data Standards in Clinical Research Oct. 3 – Nov. 5

Project Management for the Data Manager Oct. 17 – Nov. 11

2011 Webinar Schedule
Webinar 11:00am Central; 60-minute presentation (30-minute Q&A) Dates

21 CFR Part 11 for the Clinical Data Manager Jun. 23

Introduction to Lean and Six Sigma for the CDM Jul. 21

Biostatistics – What Every Clinical Data Manager Should Know Sep. 22 & 29

Data Integration and the GCDMP: A New Chapter in Clinical Data Management Oct. 20

The Role of Metrics in Clinical Data Management: Tracking Quality and Efficiency Nov. 17

2011 SCDM E-Learning 
Register at http://portal.scdm.org

Conversion (CTCAE) on Coding” may be just 
what you need to smooth the transition when 
converting from one version of the CTCAE 
dictionary to another. Also, be sure to check 
out our new book review section. This issue 
features an excellent book on Pulmonary Func-
tion Testing. If in your explorations you come 
across an interesting book that might be of 
value to your CDM colleagues, let us know 
and we’ll add it to our review queue.

In keeping with the theme of CDM career 
development, we hope you were able to enjoy 
the many educational offerings and opportuni-
ties to network and connect with old and new 
friends and colleagues at SCDM’s Annual 
Conference in Baltimore earlier this month. 
We hope you will join us again next year for 
the 2012 SCDM Annual Conference, running 
September 22-25 in Los Angeles, CA. 

Until then, please enjoy the fall 2011 issue of 
Data Basics. 

Data Basics Co-Editors,
Chandra Wooten and Lynda Hunter

http://portal.scdm.org
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Impact of Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events Conversion (CTCAE) on Coding
By: Suhela Pandit, Senior Data Research Associate, Westat, Inc. and Kathi Celii, Clinical Data  
Manager, Westat, Inc.

Introduction
Common Terminology 
Criteria for Adverse Events 
(CTCAE) is widely accept-
ed throughout the oncology 
community as the standard 
classification and severity 
grading scale for adverse 
events in cancer therapy 
clinical trials and other 
oncology settings. The 
National Cancer Institute’s 
(NCI) CTCAE updated 
version 4.03 is now in use 
as of June 14, 2010, and is 

referred to as CTCAE v4.0. CTCAE v4.0 is 
applicable to all Cancer Therapy Evaluation 
Program (CTEP) protocols approved after 
October 1, 2009 and to those protocols that 
have formally been converted from legacy 
CTCAE versions.[1]  

Studies utilizing previous versions of CTCAE 
(CTCAE v2.0 or CTCAE v3.0) for data collec-
tion pose a challenge for clinical data managers 
when the study requires data submission to the 
NCI CTEP’s Clinical Data Update System 
(CDUS) and Adverse Event Expedited Report-
ing System (AdEERS) using the current CT-
CAE version. 

What is CDUS?
CDUS (Clinical Data Update System) is the 
primary resource of clinical trial data for the 
NCI Division of Cancer Treatment and Diag-
nosis (DCTD) and the Division of Cancer 
Prevention (DCP). CDUS data should be 
submitted for all DCTD and DCP sponsored 
Phase 1, 2 and 3 trials. CTEP staff, in conjunc-
tion with external participants [e.g., Coopera-
tive Groups, Cancer Centers, Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA), manufacturers], have 
defined the minimum number of data ele-
ments needed to fulfill the regulatory, scien-
tific, and administrative needs of NCI. The 
amount of information required for submis-
sion to CTEP will vary depending on certain 
characteristics of the trial. Either an Abbrevi-
ated CDUS dataset or a Complete CDUS 
dataset will be required.[2]

What is AdEERS?
AdEERS (Adverse Event Expedited Reporting 
System) is NCI’s web-based system for submit-
ting expedited reports for serious and/or unex-
pected events forwarded to designated recipi-
ents and the NCI for all trials using an NCI-
sponsored investigational agent.[3]

The Challenge
Converting adverse events to the current CT-
CAE dictionary version presents a challenge 
when there are differences between dictionary 
versions. The adverse events reported by the 
site using a previous CTCAE version may not 
have an exact match in the current CTCAE 
version. The recent conversion of CTCAE v3.0 
to CTCAE v4.0 poses a challenge for clinical 
data managers conducting studies that began 
adverse event collection using CTCAE v3.0. 
The NCI’s CTEP requires adverse event re-
porting to CDUS and AdEERS using the 
current CTCAE v4.0. To minimize impact to 
sites and study costs as a result of this change 
in reporting requirement, sites continue to 
record adverse events on the CRFs using CT-
CAE v3.0. The CTCAE v3.0 adverse event 
terms reported by sites have to be program-
matically mapped to CTCAE v4.0 adverse 
event terms prior to the CDUS submission 
using conversion guidelines developed by 
CTEP.

To facilitate this mapping, a CTCAE conver-
sion program has to be developed incorporat-
ing rules outlined in the CTEP guidelines. At 
times, modifications are necessary to the pro-
gram during the CDUS submission process to 
handle inconsistencies identified between the 
CTCAE versions such as valid grades, use of 
‘other specify’ text, and lack of unique 
mapping.

CTCAE Conversion Issues, Resolutions 
and Impact on Coding
The CTEP has created conversion guidelines/
business rules for converting the previous 
CTCAE version adverse event term to the 
current CTCAE version adverse event term. It 
provides helpful tips to report a single record 
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Impact of Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events Conversion (CTCAE) on Coding
continued from page 4

in a current CTCAE version when multiple adverse event terms 
are recorded in a previous CTCAE version. A record consists of 
the adverse event term and its attributes such as grade, attribu-
tion code or onset date.  

The CTEP business rules also include guidelines for situations 
where there are variations in adverse event grades between ver-
sions, and where a CTCAE term is valid in one CTCAE version 
but not a choice in the other version.  

These business rules aid in reporting of the site-reported adverse 
events in the new CTCAE version, but there are some cases that 
require additional intervention to successfully convert the ad-
verse event term. The CTCAE conversion issues, resolutions 
and impact on coding are illustrated in the tables below:[4, 5]

CTCAE Conversion Issue: Grades

Description Grades for a CTCAE term can be valid in one CTCAE 
version, but invalid in the other version.   

Example Grade 4 is a valid grade for adverse event term ‘Insomnia’ in 
CTCAE v3.0, but is not a choice in CTCAE v4.0.

Impact on 
Coding

Grades in the clinical database and NCI’s CDUS and Ad-
EERS databases will be different.

Resolution Grade 4 adverse event term ‘Insomnia’ in CTCAE v3.0 will 
be converted to Grade 3 in CTCAE v4.0 as per CTEP’s 
business rules and mapping document.

CTCAE Conversion Issue:  Adverse Event terms with ‘Other Specify’ text 
or ‘Select Term’

Description CTCAE term can require ‘other specify’ text or ‘select term’ 
in one CTCAE version, but may not allow ‘other specify’ text 
or ‘select term’ in the other CTCAE version. This is accept-
able when there is only one such term reported per subject 
within a treatment cycle. When multiple occurrences of such 
adverse event terms are reported within a treatment cycle 
then mapping is required.   

Example CTCAE v3.0 adverse event term ‘Pain - Other (Specify, __)’ 
is mapped to adverse event ‘Pain’ in CTCAE v4.0.

Impact on 
Coding

Adverse event terms in the clinical database and NCI’s 
CDUS and AdEERS databases will be different.

When multiple occurrences of the adverse event with differ-
ent ‘other specify’ text or ‘select term’ are reported in CTCAE 
v3.0 for a subject within a treatment cycle, then during 
mapping to CTCAE v4.0 the two or more CTCAE v3.0 
terms map to the same CTCAE v4.0 term. CDUS views 
these as duplicate records because there is no ‘other specify’ 
text or ‘select term’ reported for the CTCAE v4.0 term.

Resolution CTCAE v3.0 adverse event term ‘Pain - Other (Specify, __)’ 
will be converted to CTCAE v4.0 adverse event term ‘Pain’ 
as per CTEP’s business rules and mapping document. The 
‘other specify’ text from CTCAE v3.0 will not be reported to 
CTCAE v4.0.

Continued on page 6

CTCAE Conversion Issue: Lack of unique mapping

Description Multiple different CTCAE v3.0 terms may be mapped to 
one unique CTCAE v4.0 term. There are times when 
multiple different terms are reported in CTCAE v3.0 per 
subject within a treatment cycle that map to the same term 
in CTCAE v4.0.  

Example CTCAE v3.0 adverse event terms ‘Cognitive disturbance’ 
and ‘Mental status’ are both mapped to adverse event ‘Cog-
nitive disturbance’ in CTCAE v4.0.  

Impact on 
Coding

1. Adverse event terms in the clinical database and NCI’s 
CDUS and AdEERS databases will be different.

2. CDUS views these as duplicate records and will reject 
multiple occurrences of the same adverse event reported 
within a treatment cycle.

Resolution CTCAE v3.0 adverse event terms ‘Cognitive disturbance’ 
and ‘Mental status’ will both be converted to CTCAE v4.0 
adverse event term ‘Cognitive disturbance’. This conversion 
will be based on the CTCAE v3.0 adverse event terms’ 
attributes (grade, attribution, and onset date) as per CTEP’s 
business rules and mapping document. A few examples listed 
below –

a. If CTCAE v3.0 terms are reported with identical 
grades, attribution and onset dates, then only one 
adverse event will be reported in CTCAE v4.0.

b. If CTCAE v3.0 terms have different grades, then the 
adverse event term with the highest grade will be 
converted to the CTCAE v4.0.

c. If CTCAE v3.0 terms are reported with identical 
grades but different attribution codes, then the 
adverse event term with the highest attribution will be 
converted to the CTCAE v4.0.

CTCAE Conversion Issue: Inconsistent adverse event data between systems 
due to use of different CTCAE versions

Description The CTCAE v3.0 term recorded on the CRF by the site may 
not map to the exact CTCAE v4.0 term reported by the site 
in AdEERS, and the mapped CTCAE v4.0 term in CDUS.

Example Adverse event ‘SEPSIS’ from CTCAE v4.0 reported to 
AdEERS cannot be reconciled with the mapped CTCAE 
v3.0 adverse event if the subject’s diagnosis is sepsis. Sepsis is 
an adverse event term in CTCAE v4.0, but is not a choice in 
CTCAE v3.0. The CTCAE v3.0 adverse event reported in 
the clinical database can be ‘INFECTION - OTHER 
(SPECIFY, __) SEPSIS’ in the clinical database.

Impact on 
Coding

Adverse event terms in the clinical database and NCI’s 
CDUS and AdEERS databases will be different.

For these scenarios programming is managed on a case-by-
case basis. This process is inconvenient and time consuming.  

The reporting of these terms likely varies from user to user, 
creating inconsistency in coding and opening opportunities 
for errors.

Resolution For such cases there are no standards or reporting guidelines. 
These issues cannot be resolved without CTEP’s input.
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Conclusion
Business rules have been created by CTEP, which covers most of 
the conversion issues between the CTCAE versions. However, 
there are scenarios where programming for conversion is man-
aged on a case-by-case basis, and resolutions require input from 
CTEP. To ensure data quality, it is very important to have stan-
dard guidelines for managing these scenarios. For adequate 
reporting, users should be provided guidelines and other strate-
gies to consider when reconciling this information, keeping in 
mind not only the data submission aspect, but also the safety 
and regulatory considerations. The differences between the 
CTCAE versions can impact study analysis. 

Definition
Adverse Event - An adverse event is any unfavorable and unin-
tended sign (including an abnormal laboratory finding), symp-
tom, or disease temporally associated with the use of a medical 
treatment or procedure that may or may not be considered 
related to the medical treatment or procedure. An adverse event 
is a term that is a unique representation of a specific event used 

Impact of Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events Conversion (CTCAE) on Coding
continued from page 5

for medical documentation and scientific analyses. Each CT-
CAE v4.0 term is a MedDRA LLT (Lowest Level Term).

Suhela Pandit started her career in clinical data management at 
Westat, Inc. in 2000, and has worked on clinical trials since 2003.  

Kathi Celii has 18 years experience in clinical data management 
in both pharmaceutical and CRO environments, working primar-
ily on early phase studies.

Helpful Links
The electronic CTCAE dictionary – http://safetyprofiler-ctep.nci.nih.gov/CTC/

CTC.aspx
Information on the prior and current CTCAE versions, dictionary of terms and 

cross reference between versions – http://ctep.cancer.gov/protocolDevelopment/
electronic_applications/ctc.htm#ctc_40_conversion

Information on CDUS data elements and submission – http://ctep.cancer.gov/pro-
tocolDevelopment/electronic_applications/cdus.htm

Information on AdEERS reporting –http://ctep.cancer.gov/protocolDevelopment/
electronic_applications/adeers.htm
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Continued on page 9

Your Future Beyond CDM
By: Rebecca J. Anderson, Ph.D., Freelance Technical Writer

Certainly, experience in clinical data 
management (CDM) offers individuals 
many opportunities for career advance-
ment within biopharmaceutical depart-
ments of data management and biomet-
rics. But those same skills can also serve 
as a springboard to attractive careers in 
many other areas of drug development. 

The technical expertise and attention to detail that clinical 
data associates and managers gain in designing case report 
forms, building databases, programming edit checks, con-
ducting user acceptance testing, establishing medical dic-
tionaries and coding conventions, writing data queries, and 
locking databases can also be leveraged as attractive qualifi-
cations for jobs in clinical quality assurance, regulatory 
affairs, and clinical study management. 

The interpersonal skills that clinical data associates and 
managers gain while serving on clinical study teams to 
critique clinical protocols and clinical study reports, harmo-
nize clinical and safety databases, resolve data queries, sup-
port the activities of data monitoring committees and bio-
statisticians, and in general solve the multitude of problems 
that crop up during clinical studies, are the same skills 
needed to be successful as a clinical study manager, project 
manager, Clinical Quality Assurance (CQA) auditor, and 
regulatory affairs specialist.

Transitioning to Clinical Study Management
Clinical study managers have overall responsibility for 
planning, conducting, and completing clinical studies cor-
rectly and on time. In some companies, they also manage 
the study’s budget. Whether clinical study managers have 
direct supervisory responsibilities or not, they must lead and 
harmonize the work of the clinical study team and are 
accountable for its progress. 

CDM associates and data managers who previously worked 
as a site coordinator or clinical research associate have ac-
quired technical skills (such as monitoring, implementing 
Good Clinical Practices (GCPs), and site management) that 
directly apply to managing a clinical study. However, even 
without clinical site experience, CDM skills such as under-
standing clinical protocols, solving database problems, 
interpreting laboratory test results, cataloging medical pro-
cedures, and coding adverse drug reactions are good experi-
ence for clinical study manager positions. 

Clinical study managers must also have excellent organiza-
tional and leadership skills, coordinating the study team’s 

activities as they plan, 
conduct, and close the 
study. Practice these 
skills within CDM by 
volunteering for special 
problem-solving as-
signments and gaining 
a reputation for meet-
ing (or exceeding) 
target dates for com-
pleting CDM 
tasks—especially 
tasks that require 
coordination with 
CDM colleagues, subordinates, and 
vendors.

Transitioning to Project Management
Project managers are responsible for managing the interdis-
ciplinary project team (usually consisting of not only clini-
cal scientists but also representatives from preclinical devel-
opment, chemistry, manufacturing, regulatory affairs, and 
marketing). Project managers work closely with the devel-
opment program’s team leader, who, during the clinical 
phases of development, is usually a physician. Development 
team leaders are responsible for both the scientific and 
business aspects of the development program, overseeing all 
of the work required to develop a new drug. Project manag-
ers support the leader and other project team members by 
managing the project timelines, milestones, and resources 
and assisting with the development program’s strategy. 

The most important characteristic of successful project 
managers is communication skills. Often, they must man-
age people without direct authority and influence people 
who outrank them, using their well-developed skills to 
persuade, negotiate, and resolve problems. To become an 
attractive candidate for a project manager position, take 
advantage of every opportunity to hone your skills as a team 
player, finding win-win solutions to problems, proactively 
providing status updates of your work progress, responding 
quickly to requests for information or assistance, making 
well-reasoned formal presentations, and writing clearly and 
concisely. 

Project managers must also have a firm understanding of 
the drug development process, multinational regulatory 
requirements, the company’s business goals, and the inter-
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relationships between the clinical, preclinical, and manufac-
turing units. In addition to the GCPs that apply to data 
management, broaden your understanding of International 
Conference on Harmonization (ICH) guidelines for pre-
clinical, manufacturing, and quality systems; learn about 
the scientific aspects of the company’s experimental drugs; 
and keep abreast of the company’s business strategy for new 
product development. 

Transitioning to Clinical Quality Assurance
Another option is to transition from CDM to Clinical 
Quality Assurance (CQA) as a CQA auditor. CQA auditors 
inspect clinical study documents, clinical department pro-
cesses, investigator sites and contractors, such as clinical 
research organizations, and ensure compliance with GCPs 
and the company’s standard operating procedures (SOPs). 
Because of the heavy reliance on electronic systems for 
clinical data acquisition, CQA auditors also validate com-
puter systems and audit procedures such as electronic signa-
ture security, biostatistics methods, and data acquisition 
equipment (e.g., portable cardiac monitors and electronic 
patient diaries). Experienced CQA auditors can advance to 
more responsible positions in CQA management such as 
quality assurance consulting, compliance training, and 
hosting inspections by regulatory authorities. 

The same understanding of GCPs and attention to detail 
used to validate clinical databases, resolve queries, reconcile 
discrepancies, and clean clinical databases are skills used by 
CQA auditors. In addition, the interpersonal skills that 
CDM workers use in negotiating and solving problems 
with colleagues on clinical study teams are directly appli-
cable to CQA auditors, who must encourage people to 
cooperate with an audit, even when the inspection uncovers 
deficiencies requiring corrective action. 

To qualify for a position in CQA, polish your skills in 
cleaning data, volunteer to write SOPs, master your under-
standing of regulatory standards, and practice how to inter-
pret those standards in unusual clinical situations. In addi-
tion, develop diplomatic and constructive techniques for 
motivating co-workers to comply with regulatory require-
ments and SOPs.

Transitioning to Regulatory Affairs
Regulatory affairs specialists are responsible for managing 
the company’s regulatory activities, compiling and submit-
ting regulatory documents, communicating with regulatory 
authorities, and maintaining regulatory archives. 

Your Future Beyond CDM
continued from page 8

A separate operations group within regulatory affairs usually 
manages the company’s electronic document management 
systems and compiles regulatory documents such as Investi-
gational New Drug Applications (INDs) and Marketing 
Authorization Applications (MAAs). To compile, submit, 
and track documents during regulatory interactions, these 
regulatory workers must have a thorough understanding of 
validated document management systems and multi-nation-
al regulatory requirements. Others in regulatory affairs serve 
as consultants to the company’s executives, development 
teams, and individual clinical study teams on regulatory 
matters, and as the liaison responsible for coordinating 
communications and transmitting information between the 
sponsoring company and regulatory authorities. 

To become an attractive candidate for regulatory affairs 
positions, seek opportunities to become familiar with han-
dling large blocks of information, such as merging databases 
for integrated summaries. In addition, seek opportunities to 
enhance your understanding of regulatory requirements and 
your oral and written communication skills.

How to Get Started – Make a Plan
Transitioning from CDM to another clinical research field 
can be facilitated by taking a few simple steps. First, be 
flexible. Open positions often appear without warning, so 
be open-minded and consider each one as an opportunity, 
even if is not a “perfect fit.”  But also remember that suc-
cessful candidates are prepared when opportunity knocks. 
And that requires some planning. 

If a career change to project management, clinical study 
management, quality assurance, or regulatory affairs is 
attractive, start by polishing the skills that hiring managers 
view as essential for those positions. When given a choice of 
assignments within CDM, choose the one that will enhance 
your skills and experience to make you more attractive to 
the new hiring manager, like those suggestions listed above. 

Next, take advantage of cross-functional activities by volun-
teering or agreeing to serve on working groups, special 
projects, company committees, etc. that involve scheduled, 
ongoing interactions with people in other clinical depart-
ments. Although you may be representing CDM and may 
be viewed as a CDM expert, these activities provide valu-
able insight about the goals, priorities, types of work, and 
the environment in other functional areas. These cross-
functional groups also provide a golden opportunity to 

Continued on page 10
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become acquainted and network with key people in other 
departments; be a good team player, and your colleagues on 
these special projects may become valuable advocates to 
support hiring you.

Finally, consider joining a professional organization in your 
target area. The Drug Information Association offers spe-
cialty sections in clinical operations, project management, 
regulatory affairs, and quality systems. Other key organiza-
tions are the Project Management Institute, Regulatory 
Affairs Professional Society, and Association of Clinical 
Research Professionals. These organizations offer training 
courses, professional certification programs, newsletters, 
and other society publications; some also have local chap-
ters and post job openings. Take advantage of these oppor-
tunities to improve your skills and network with profession-
als who can assist with your career transition. 

In short, CDM associates and data managers have a wealth 
of choices in career paths. Certainly, advancement within 
CDM is rewarding, offering many opportunities for profes-

sional development. But CDM skills and experience are 
also attractive to hiring managers in other clinical research 
fields; managers who are always grateful to have a colleague 
with a sound technical understanding of clinical data sys-
tems, the ability to interact productively with people in 
cross-functional settings, and extensive experience in meet-
ing deadlines with high-quality deliverables. 

Rebecca J. Anderson has worked in the biopharmaceutical 
industry for more than 25 years, holding management positions 
in drug discovery, preclinical development, and project man-
agement at pharmaceutical, biotechnology, medical device, and 
contract research organizations. She has also served as the head 
of clinical business units. Rebecca holds a Ph.D. in pharmacol-
ogy from Georgetown University. Prior to her career in indus-
try, she held university faculty appointments and conducted 
basic research in pharmacology and toxicology. She currently 
works as a freelance writer and is the author of Career Oppor-
tunities in Clinical Drug Research (www.cshlpress.com/link/
careerclinic.htm). She can be reached at rebeccanderson@msn.
com.

Your Future Beyond CDM
continued from page 9
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Essential Project Management Skills for Clinical Data Managers
By: Kate J. Jopling, Senior Clinical Project Manager & Senior Clinical Data Manager, CogState, Inc.

Are clinical data man-
agers (CDMs) all that 
different than clinical 
project managers 
(CPMs) these days? In 
some ways, yes - their 
tasks and deliverables 

usually differ considerably. However, the 
methods by which CDMs and CPMs 
produce quality work are markedly simi-
lar. As industry trends continue toward 
increased outsourcing and study teams 
span the globe, clinical data management 
professionals at any level can benefit from 
adopting project management practices. 
While project management encompasses 
many specific knowledge areas, there are a 
few essential project management skills 
that CDMs can apply to contribute to 
the overall success of a study.

What is Project Management?
A Guide to the Project Management 
Body of Knowledge (PMBOK Guide), 
produced by The Project Management 
Institute, Inc. has defined standards that 
are widely accepted globally and across 
different industries. According to the 
guide, “Projects, by definition, are tem-
porary endeavors with a unique product, 
service or result. Project management is 
the application of knowledge, skills, tools 
and techniques to meet project 
requirements[1].” 

There are five phases of a project - initia-
tion, planning, execution, monitoring/
controlling and closeout. These phases 
may be sequential but the planning, 
execution and monitoring phases tend to 
cycle back as projects are typically dy-
namic in nature and require constant 
reassessment. 

The PMBOK guide goes on to describe 
nine knowledge areas (summarized be-
low) that address project needs through-
out the five phases:[1]

• Integration Management - coordinat-
ing the various processes and project 
activities

• Scope Management - defining and 
managing the work required to com-
plete the project

• Time Management – managing timely 
completion of a project

• Cost management - estimating and 
controlling costs to complete projects 
within budget

• Quality Management – determining 
policies and responsibilities to ensure 
project quality

• Human Resource Management – orga-
nizing and managing the project team

• Communication Management – con-
trolling creation and dissemination of 
project information

• Risk Management – assessing and ad-
dressing possible threats to the positive 
outcome of a project

• Procurement Management – acquiring 
products or services from outside the 
project team.[1]

While CDMs should keep all of these 
knowledge areas in mind during the 
course of a project or study, certain prin-
ciples of project management stand out.

Practical Application for Clinical 
Data Managers
Project management is a clearly defined 
discipline with entire books devoted to its 
practices. But what are the key elements 
for CDMs? Having recently transitioned 
from one discipline to the next, I have 
identified a few vital aspects of project 
management that can really benefit 
CDMs and their contribution to the 
overall success of a project. 

Plan ahead
Understanding the scope of each project 
or study and identifying who the stake-
holders are is a vital starting point. In 
many organizations, there are project 
managers assigned to deal with these 
logistics. Since project managers or study 
leads must address all of the study needs, 
CDMs can contribute essential informa-
tion with regards to data during the plan-
ning phase of a project. No one under- Continued on page 13

stands the complex elements of data like 
the data management (DM) team so it’s 
important for CDMs to get involved 
early (e.g. CDMs should provide input 
on vendor selection and deliverables 
when possible). Vendor contracts and 
services should also be reviewed for con-
sistency with DM plans. If the project 
scope includes regular data transfers from 
outside vendors, is the DM team pre-
pared to provide the resources needed to 
process and review the data? Do the 
vendor contracts meet DM needs for 
timely review and data cleaning prior to 
interim analyses and database lock? 

There is a real benefit in looking at the 
entire scope of a study and getting in-
volved early. Even if the DM team is not 
brought into the loop until after certain 
decisions are made, CDMs can still pro-
vide feedback early on that could save 
time and money in the long run. 

Communication is key
Perhaps the most important piece of the 
project management puzzle is communi-
cation. CDMs at all levels should be 
aware of communication plans and pro-
vide feedback to the study team when 
necessary. What if the CRF (Case Report 
Form) design fails to address a very spe-
cific issue with data collection which 
results in a higher number of unexpected 
discrepancies? It’s never too late to alert 
the team of the issue. While it may not be 
fixable for the current study, team aware-
ness of issues and resolutions can help 
mitigate the problem for future projects.  

Sharing lessons learned is part of a solid 
communication plan, both during the 
project and at close-out. Organizations 
are constantly looking for ways to do 
more with fewer resources, either with 
less people or lower budgets. While every-
one is juggling multiple studies or tasks, 
it’s important to regularly assess successes 
and areas for improvement and then 
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effectively communicate that information 
to stakeholders both internally and 
externally.

Be a leader
There are many definitions of a leader, 
but one that resonates with me is this: “A 
leader is a person who has a vision, a 
drive and a commitment to achieve that 
vision, and the skills to make it happen 
[2]”. Regardless of a person’s role or the 
structure of an organization, all DM team 
members can emerge as leaders.  

What often gets lost in the layers of defi-
nitions and principles of project manage-
ment is the huge importance of “soft 
skills,” or how someone relates to other 
people. These skills include conflict reso-
lution, influencing, creative problem 
solving, team building, and most of all a 
positive attitude. Being incredibly orga-
nized, planning a project perfectly and 
anticipating every possible issue that may 
arise is great, but if one’s approach and 
way of dealing with team members is 
unproductive, the other efforts are wast-
ed. Leaders motivate and inspire people 
in addition to executing a successful 
project. People skills become increasingly 
more important for global study teams. 
Cultural sensitivity and the ability to 

Essential Project Management Skills for Clinical Data Managers
continued from page 12

work with groups from all over the world 
is a necessity these days.

Conclusion
Looking forward, there will be an in-
creased need for CDMs with project 
management skills. Over the past few 
years, there has been a surge in outsourc-
ing trends and more clinical trial work is 
being outsourced all the time. For Phase I 
trials, 58 percent is now outsourced com-
pared with 35 percent in 2008. In Phase 
II, the figure is 63 percent, up from 36 
percent. In Phase IIIb, 54 percent is 
outsourced versus 46 percent. And in 
Phase IV, 51 percent is now outsourced, 
compared with 43 percent three years 
ago.[3] As outsourcing models dominate 
the industry, managing data becomes a 
much more complex endeavor. Adequate 
planning, better communication and 
effective leadership are the central project 
management skills that CDMs need to 
thrive in the ever-changing landscape of 
clinical research.

Whether you’re in a leadership role over-
seeing multiple aspects of data manage-
ment or you have direct responsibility in 
a specific functional area for multiple 
studies, applying project management 
principles benefits personal success and 

the study team as a whole. DM teams 
should not depend on study leads to do 
all of the project management work. 
Using project management skills to share 
expertise and optimize project success 
should be a goal for all CDMs.
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It was early in my career in Clinical 
Research -working as a SAS programmer 
at the time - when a recruiter called me 
about a position in Clinical Data Man-
agement (CDM). As he was describing 
the job, I asked him about the job title. 
“Don’t worry about the job title,” he 

replied. His response gave me a moment to reflect about 
what my career plan was and how I was approaching it. 

I don’t think I need a survey to ask how many of us while in 
college had a plan to become a “clinical data manager”. If 
it’s not a degree, what led us here? What did we do that had 
others select us for this role? Now that we’re in it, what 
moves us through a career in, out, and through CDM? I 
will share my perspective on our dynamic industry, includ-
ing the skills and experience important to career growth, as 
well as how your approach to the field can make the biggest 
difference. 

Change Really Is Constant
Careers in, out and through CDM will not follow a nice 
straight path. It is the nature of today’s business environ-
ment and our clinical research industry to be in continuous 
re-organization. The mixture of in-house versus outsourced 
models, changing technology, and the sizing of CDM de-
partments are among the many factors defining CDM jobs. 
There are many external influences, so it is especially  im-
portant to balance your expectations as far as constant pro-
motions or linear job title changes are concerned
A career, by definition, is a long-term occupation in life. 
When we look over 10, 20, 30, and yes maybe even 40 
years, seeking a promotion every few years is unrealistic. 
Your growth into new roles and leadership positions will 
develop naturally as you develop a breadth of experience in 
the work you do. Despite the ever-changing organizational 
charts, job titles, and various roles and responsibilities, it 
will be your skills, experience, and attitude that will drive 
your career. What seem like lateral shifts or title changes are 
actually what adds depth to your resume.

Solid Foundations
Careers in CDM begin with the same skills expected of any 
clinical research job. Skills such as attention to detail, un-
derstanding requirements, ability to follow defined process-
es, and performing good documentation are essential. These 
may sound like cliché attributes, but a successful data man-
ager should be able to dive into the detail and be able to 
follow/create logical process flow documents so that others 
can understand what was done. So, if you don’t shy away 

Don’t Worry About the Job Title
By: Patrick Stern, CCDM, Director, Clinical Data Management, Agensys Inc, an affiliate of Astellas, Inc.

from large documents, performing thorough QC checks, or 
having “yet another form to complete,” you are on the right 
track. Having technical skills in CDM is the next 
requirement.

Most jobs in CDM will require working with databases and 
electronic systems. This doesn’t mean, however, that you 
have to have a computer programming background. Yes, 
some jobs may require specific programming skills such as 
PL/SQL to program edit checks or create reports, but don’t 
let that scare you off just yet. Many software applications 
are designed to be used by those without a programming 
background. Much of the programming needed for edits or 
reports can be learned quickly on the job. What matters 
with these technical requirements isn’t always the specific 
system (remember, they are constantly changing anyway). 
It’s really about your ability to have the previously men-
tioned solid foundations.

Working with CDM systems comes down to a willingness 
to dive into a process flow and see the requirement details 
while learning the steps that then build upon and support 
the next steps. Thus with changing EDC systems, expertise 
is really built from a commitment of time to fully under-
stand the workflow. This, combined with a willingness to 
do the sometimes tedious QC checks between protocol, 
specification documents, and text or data output, will have 
you performing the steps required to ensure data integrity 
before you know it. The skills you use and the general 
workflow you learn can be applied to any system.

Embrace the New
Growth in any career comes as a result of learning new 
things. CDM is no different. Every organization will have 
special projects or different job roles with specific functions. 
Embrace the opportunities to take on an unfamiliar project 
or try a new role. It may start with a process improvement, 
general SOP work, or an area like medical dictionaries. 
Opportunities may even go beyond the scope of CDM into 
working with clinical, safety or other departments. A sup-
portive and positive attitude toward any project can be 
considered as much a measure of your success as the actual 
skills you’ll develop while performing them.

It is also important to set aside time each week, even if it’s 
just 15 minutes, to read something from a professional 
resource. This can be an industry journal or SCDM’s Good 
Clinical Data Management Practices (GCDMP). Even as job 
titles change around you and combine different elements of 

Continued on page 16
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CDM, this will help prepare you to meet the challeng-
es that come. Taking time to research industry trends 
in order to develop expertise about your current or new 
roles and functions will help you achieve career growth.

Build Yourself and They Will Come
Getting into CDM is about having a basic set of skills 
that apply to the job you want. The overall and specific 
system experience you have may be considered a plus, 
but the best measures of your ability and success are 
your attitude and approach to representing your skills. 
Any time you spend in developing new skills will help 
lead to career growth. Having real-world examples of 
applying your skills in multiple capacities will also help 
differentiate you from the competition. It won’t be 
your current job title that gets you the next promotion 
or new position. It will be the skills you have and the 
experience you acquire along the way. These same skills 
will help propel your growth in any organization, 
including moving beyond CDM if that is your desire.  
Having developed yourself, the job titles and growth 
will follow your lead.

Patrick Stern has 15 years of experience working in 
CROs, medical device, and biotech companies. Patrick is 
currently Director of Clinical Data Management with 
Agensys, Inc. It’s been a long and winding road getting 
here: Starting with service in the U.S. Air Force as a 
firefighter, getting a B.S. in Psychology, and beginning a 
career in clinical research working as a SAS Programmer. 
He is currently enrolled in an Executive MBA program 
with UCLA Anderson School of Management.

Don’t Worry About the Job Title
continued from page 15
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Book Review: Pulmonary Function Testing, A Practical Approach, Third Edition
By: Jack Wanger, MSc, RRT, RPFT, FAARC
Reviewed by: Lynda Hunter, MS, MA, CCDM

“Pulmonary function tests are used to evaluate a broad range of 
lung disorders, including airflow obstruction, restrictive disor-
ders, exercise limitations, and bronchial hyperactivity. The 
information obtained from these tests enables the practitioner to 
recognize impairment, determine patients’ responses to therapy, 
and follow the progress of disease. Today, these tests are per-
formed by a range of healthcare workers, including respiratory 
care practitioners, nurses, medical assistants, and industrial 
(occupational) hygienists.1”

This book is a practical manual covering the most commonly 
performed pulmonary function tests either for classroom learn-
ing, application in the clinical setting or those working on respi-
ratory/allergy clinical trials. Information about calculations 
performed and reported by site personnel could be used to 
identify data to be collected on CRF and edit checks to verify 
results reported programmatically. Relevant pulmonary physiol-
ogy would assist data managers in understanding “beneficial 
effects and adverse reactions to therapeutic interventions.1”

Chapters are focused on specific groups of tests:
• Forced Spirometry and Related Tests 
• Lung Volumes 
• Single-Breath Carbon Monoxide Diffusing Capacity 
• Airway Resistance by Body Plethysmography 
• Cardiopulmonary Exercise Test 
• Six-Minute Walk Test 
• Exercise-Induced Bronchoconstriction Test 
• Bronchial Challenge Testing with Pharmacological Agents 
• Maximal Inspiratory and Expiratory Pressures 
• Pediatric Pulmonary Function Testing 
• Blood Gases and Associated Technologies 

The book also includes other important information such as 
Pulmonary Function Testing Reference (Predicted) Values and 
Appendices, Answers to Self-Assessment Questions, Conversion 
of Volumes, Mathematics of Boyle’s Law and Calculation of 
Mean and Standard Deviation.

Each chapter describes relevant physiology, instrumentation and 
testing techniques, calculation and reporting of results with 
interpretation of the results, case presentations and self-assess-
ment questions. The information presented is easy to under-
stand and there are many pertinent illustrations which clearly 
demonstrate what the text describes.
1.  Preface by Jack Wanger

Return to Cover

Calling all Authors
Have you or a colleague recently authored a book, article 
or presentation related to the field of clinical data man-
agement? If so, SCDM would like to include your work 
in a future issue of Data Basics. The SCDM Editorial 
Board is expanding Data Basics to include book previews 
and reviews, and summaries of industry articles or pre-
sentations. Don’t miss out on the opportunity to gain 
exposure in the CDM community while sharing your 
insights with your peers! 

If you are interested in having a preview or summary of 
your work featured in SCDM’s quarterly journal, please 
contact us at info@scdm.org.
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SCDM Presents a New Online Course:
Data Standards in Clinical Research
Course runs October 3-November 5
This five week online course is an introduction to the CDISC, HL7 
and associated data standards including:
• BRIDG domain model
• Protocol Representation model
• Clinicaltrials.gov data elements
• Therapeutic area-specific Data Elements 

Instruction on specific standards is bookended by an overview of 
standards development and practical methods for standards adoption 
and implementation. The course provides awareness of the standards 
relevant to clinical research. Topics covered include the purpose, 
scope (information content), format (information structure) and level 
of authority of each covered standard. Opportunities for additional 
training, documentation for each standard and related resources are 
emphasized.

Instructors: 
Meredith Nahm, Ph.D.
Anita Walden, M.S.

For more information or to register for this course, visit the course 
information page. 

CDISC fully supports this professional development opportunity for clini-
cal data managers and those involved in related activities. To receive 
technical training on the CDISC standards, SCDM recommends autho-
rized CDISC training. Visit their website http://www.cdisc.org/educa-
tion-and-events for a full description of opportunities.

http://portal.scdm.org/?q=node/672
http://portal.scdm.org/?q=node/672
http://www.cdisc.org/education-and-events
http://www.cdisc.org/education-and-events
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